Tokyo, 6 March 2013: Narita International Airport Corporation (NAA) is pleased to announce the opening of a new bus gate facility for domestic services in Terminal 2 directly below Gates 63 and 64 on Tuesday, 12 March.

With the welcome launch of services by AirAsia Japan and Jetstar Japan last year, Narita’s domestic services network continues to expand. The new airside bus service gates are part of our efforts to enhance our airside handling capacity of domestic passengers, allowing for future increase of additional domestic services. At the same time, we are further improving passenger experiences by providing a spacious departure waiting lounge.

More improvements are on the way, and we are very much excited about the future prospect of our better domestic air services network.

Facility Overview
Location: Immediately below Gates 63 & 64 in Terminal 2 (1st Floor)
Floor Space: Approximately 800m² in total.
Main Features:

- Two bus gates (G & H)
- Departure Waiting Lounge with
  - Seating Capacity: 210
  - Restrooms: 1 ladies and 1 gents
  - Multipurpose Restrooms (wheelchair and ostomate compatible): 2
- Infant Nursing Room